News Caps

Phytoplankton in Tokyo, Japan, recently were amazed by the excellent health of the two World War II soldiers who had been living in the jungles of Guam and the Philippines and recently were discovered. After performing over 200 tests of the most recently discovered soldier, Lieutenant Hideo Onoda, doctors said he was in better shape than Japanese who have been living in modern urban environments.

This week the nation's largest oil companies announced their profits for the first quarter of 1974. Exxon, the world's largest, reported earnings up 39.9%, Texaco Inc. reported a rise of 238%, Gulf & Standard Oil of Indiana both reported rises of 75%. Corporate profits or earnings are the equivalent of a company's net income after taxes. The firms have stated that a large portion of their profits will go towards increased exploration & development of new energy supplies.

Senator Henry Jackson, (Dem. - Wash.) said that the figures show "the bankruptcy of the government's energy policy." He said higher profits & prices "make the working man & the people who employ him, the orphan of neglectful - even reckless - government actions."

Two reports by the S.F. Police Department Planning & Research Bureau indicate that the crime rate in the area where the Zebra murders occurred has decreased by 30.7%. Bumper indicates that the crime rate in the area where the Zebra murders occurred has decreased by 30.7%. The survey does not contain figures for the period since the "manhunt" has been stepped-up. But police sources expect an even more dramatic decrease in this period.

Sounds at the END UP

The Endup at 665 Harrison has undoubtedly become one of the city's most successful dance bars. The decor is raw wood with a somewhat circular bar in the center. Of special notice, are the slings of Hunky Dudes that pack in nightly to dance to a fantastic sound system on the bars elevated dance floor. With Sounds you can see it feel. This sound system took over a year to build; the custom built system at The Endup is one of the few "Total Quadrophonic" music systems in San Francisco. With push button touch control it wraps you in music.

Each Tuesday is reserved for the building structure by its own innovation; this allows a distortion free sound with sharp rich clarity, that is easy on the ear. Dance Floor. The elevated dance floor is surfaced with plexiglass lit from beneath by vivid lighting. The unique lighting effect in the floor is emitted by a 4 channel color organ controlled by a computer.

Jockey Shorts Dance Contest the Activities. After our 2nd very successful Jockey Shorts Dance Contest the management has decided to promote a third contest. The Lucious Lorelai being the M.C. puts most candidates at ease immediately. If you missed the last one, don't forget the next one is on May 5th at 5 p.m.

(Cont'd on page 2)

Cover (PHOTO BY RUBEN)

Dave, this issue's Cover Personality is a 6'3, 185 pound former university football linebacker. The 21 year old Dave has been a long time resident of bay area and has recently moved to San Francisco. His interests include sports, weight training, and camping-hiking. One of the greatest joys for him is meeting and communicating with people. Dave is door man at the Cabaret/AfterDark.

Next Friday

At the Village

What's Up

Join Hands, a Bay Area gay men's prison support group, needs gay men who would like to write to a gay brother in prison. Our work here is mainly composed of setting up correspondence between gay men inside of prison and those on the "outside". Right now, the number of number letters we have far outnumbers the number of names we receive from people who want to write gay prisoners. Gay prisoners desperately need our support. Although all prisoners suffer many inequalities, gay prisoners in particular are doubly oppressed because of their sexuality. Please write us for a prisoners name.

Our address is: Join Hands, P.O. Box 42412, S.F., 94142. Also, come by and visit us at our offices: 321 Leavenworth. Rm. 4002, S.F.

The G.G.G. L. H. is badly in need of new craft hosts and for our old craft hosts to please call or drop by and let me know if you wish to continue with your hospitality this spring and summer. If you feel that you cannot house a gay brother you could house a gay brother's sister on one night basis please call or drop by.

Our new phone # is: 431-7658.

Beginning Saturday May 18th and running Saturday and Sunday evenings for five consecutive weekends at the Village Theatre, Columbus at Lombard Street, The Yonkers Production Company's third venture in the world of male theatrical group, will present the Broadway smash hit "Little Me". Tickets for all performances can be purchased at the following agencies: S.F. Ticket Center, 5th O'Farrell St., Downtown Center Box-office, 325 Mason St., Hyatt Regency, 5 Embacadero Center, and all Macy's Ticket Offices or call 285-6980 for ticket reservations.

"Little Me", Yonkers Production Company's third venture to the world of theatre, looks like as big a success as "Hello Dolly" and "The Boyfriend". The Y.P.C. has established a tradition...
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**WORD OF MOUTH**

**BODY TALK**

by Apollo

Your body is your portal to the world. What you choose to wear and how you carry yourself speaks volumes about who you are and what you value. So how do you feel about your body? Do you love it, or are you ashamed of it, even if it's only one part you don't like?

Do you exercise regularly? Do you try to live a healthy lifestyle? Do you wear clothes that make you feel good about yourself? Do you surround yourself with people who support you and encourage you to be your best self?

It's important to remember that beauty is subjective and there is no one-size-fits-all approach to wearing clothes or living your life. What matters most is that you feel confident and comfortable in your own skin.
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**Mr. Kalendar's LEVI-BALL**

---

**Tickets**

$5. Now available at:

- **MECCA CENTER** 1800 MARKET ST. 861-3690
- **S F CENTER** 8300 20TH STREET 861-1260
- **TRUCK STOP** 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **POLONS FREE** 1710 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **TOAD TAIL** 1470 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **FIREays 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **POST CAMP** 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **MAD HATTER 1470 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **MINDシャFT 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **MIDNIGHT THEATRE 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **POPOFF CINEMA 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **GRAND THEATRE 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **APOLOGIES TO TEMPE 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777
- **CAVAGE 1450 20TH STREET 861-7777

---

**Mr. Kalendar's LEVI-BALL**

---

**Tickets**

**ADVANCE SALE**

$5.00 EACH

AT THE DOOR $6.50 EACH

**TICKETS BY MAIL**

Send check or money order payable to: KALENDAR PAPER

1803 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94110

After Ticket's Purchase:

No more than two tickets per order please.

NAME

ADDRESS

TIP

TO THE

--DO NOT SEND CASH!!!--

$6.50 at Door
**SHOW CASE**

You're on

**Tripping At The Theater**

By Pat Del Vecchio

Tripping At The Theater is an all original company with guest stars and many special surprises and plots for the theatre. Come and enjoy this live in action party. Cabaret would like to show these nightly with your support over the past time. They have a lot of guest on planned for you.

In addition to the performances at Tripping At The Theater, there are also performances at Cabaret. Cabaret is located at 996 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. Cabaret is open every Monday and Tuesday at 9:00 PM. There are also performances on Friday and Saturday nights. For more information on Cabaret, please call (415) 763-1948.

**Cabaret**

996 Montgomery St.

Tel: 763-1948

Starring Brandy Lee, Michael Greer

**Some Past Performers**

- VIVI
- MELBA RUNDE
- MITCHWOOD & HIS UNCLE
- BRANDY LEE
- CRAIG RUSSELL
- RUTH DAVIS

**Anniversary Celebration**

April 29 & 30

Thank you for a great and successful first year!
Mr. Kalendar Contestants

Voting Ends April 30th

Darlings!

Mr. Kalendar Contestants

The End Of An Affair by M A C K

Mail Box presents

GRAND OLD OPERA PARTY

prizes for MINNIE PEARL look-a-likes

may 16th, 8pm

your hostess voo doo
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3244 22nd St.
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2 PM
CHILI CONTECPCS-POTANIZAS
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Continental Breakfast
D.P.S. dogpatch saloon
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Includes: DANISH PASTRY, COFFEE, & A DRINK
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By 19
The Wonderful World of Guys
Premier--Exclusively! baby! NOT!
WE ARE THE ONLY THEATRE TO SHOW THIS FILM FROM SAN FRANCISCO'S FIRST AND ONLY Gay Divorcee
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30

SAAT & SUN.
10 AM - 2 PM
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
CAPRICORN: Lots of changes in your life. Confirmation of the unforeseen and all for the best. Do what you can and don't worry, it's too bad that you moved into the here and now, 'Till it's too late...

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
AQUARIUS: Ideological problems? Just keep on drowning with your notions. Want to steady ship? Well you'll just have to make room for it in your life and give up some of your so-called independence or go mad. Can't have both. You'll have to work. On the other hand this may be all well and good. Anyway you look at it you'll just have to give in to get...

PIECES (Feb 18-Mar. 20)
PIECES: This period seems to find you very idealistic and dreamy. In which case you had better keep a clear head and heart. On the 25th you'll be needed in several ways. Only this time it may be your turn to practice a little hard, maintenance, don't be stubborn. The problem is you are spending money wildly and making a good impression, real people will love it. On the 26th start getting your act together, come up and properly, everything should be in proper correct right now. On the 26th something may happen to improve your state of mind in the long run. You may start to believe in utopian dreams of which the 26th don't get carried away with...